
mLBAMAGE'

COLORS
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The natural appearance of gingival parts is veny ir::::^: especially when producing high-
quality telescopic- and implant supported supra cc-s::-itons.
The CERAMAGE GUM C0L0R FULL SETwas de,.,e :ls::c enabte gingival reproduction for any
patient's situation. ln addition to the well prover G!f,tl ::-icosires of the CERAMAGE system this
supplementing range of pastes and effect colors cf:'s -'r ni-ted possibilities for the reproduction
of lifelike gingival reconstructions.

Moreover, differentviscosities ofthe pastes anc ge s'ac
aimed placement of the desired effects.
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1-1. lndications
A composite for the creation of gingival shaded areas when proouc -E i ene€rs. anterior and

posterior restorations as well as telescopic and implant-supportec s-pr= ::"sL'uctions

1-2. Components and shades

CERAMAGE OPAOUE

0paque paste for masking the color of the framework

ln addition to the basic shades the following special shades are ala a3'€

in the CERAMAGE GUM C0LOR FULL SET:

a GUM-0 (GUM 0paque)
0paque for the foundation of the frame color for the GUM pastes

zW0 (White opaque)
0paque for mixing with the basic and GUM-0paques for adjusting:he i= ue

CERAMAGE COMPOSITE
Composite for the reproduction of the gingival shades

e GUM-L (GUM Light)
For the reproduction of bright gingival shades

e GUM-D (GUM Da*)
For the reproduction of dark gingival shades

* GUM-0r (GUM 0mnge)
For the reproduction of orange-colored gingival shades

= GUM-T (GUll Translucent)
For the reptoduction of reddish translucent gingival areas

CERAMAGE ttOWABLE COMPOSITE RESIN
Flowable pastes, for filling even the smallest areas

Used for dre modelling of interdental areas or the forming of protruding alveolar areas

and soft tissue parts

* F-tY {F ttUhite}
For mixing of brighter shade variants of the following F-GUM pastes

* F-GUIII4r {F-GUM Brown}
For the reproduction of reddish-brown shaded soft tissue parts

a F-GUtl-Y (F-GUM Violet)
For the reproduction of violet shaded soft tissue parts

r F-GUlil-8 (F-GUM Red)
For the reproduction of reddish shaded soft tissue parts



2-2. Pre-treatmemts
After contourinq of the veneers sandbrastft.e ranainiq rHar frame with aruminium oxide andclean with a steam cleaner. Then dry carefully.

2-3. Appliearlon of lW. L. Frimer

2-1. Layerimg teefumique for gingival reproduction

€ Basic build up lndividual build up

@$
fnnlV M- L. Primer to the remaining surface ol fie metal
rrame wtth a small brush and dry for l0 seconds.

tole: Since lW.L. prirner eontains solvents, replace tlc
cap immediately afler use. Dispensed liquid sforH
be used immediatelv.
After applying_ M.L. prinren clean lhe Uni Brrsl ile {
with CEBAMAGE Cleaner. The brush should nr le
cleaered with self-curing resin liquid.

2-4. Applicatiom amd !lght-euring of pre-0paque
Apply the Pre-0paque with a Uni Brush No. + to $e unOer-
cuts of the retention beads and into the cavities ,t t 

" 
---

[tidg^e 
pontics or_the pontic supports and light-cure. Ersure

mai Hre-Upaque flows completely into the undercus dthe
retention beads

_ Pre-Opaque

! oprque

Q eurrlt-r

! euna-L (GUM-D / GUM-or)

{treurrlt-n(F-GUM-v)

] r-w(r-oonst

Ap6yi,e-0paque compterely rolffi ;c;ts
ares sfthe retention beads



2-5. r&ppllcatlon o{ tramslue@llt pasts imto {hc ulldcreuts and cavitles
o{ the frarnes

Before the application of the final opaque layer the different
thickness between the bridge elements or undercuts and

construction based cavities of the framework should be

filled with translucent paste.

The translucent paste should be applied and

cured in single layers

2-&. &pp!ieation of !ight-e{erii'*S $pequs
Apply the ready for use paste opaques pure or mixed on the
cured Pre-0paque with the Uni Brush No. 4 and polymerise.

Always apply a thin layer of opaque and repeat the
procedure 2 to 3 times (apply opaque and light-cure) to
cover the framework. Pay absolute attention to a proper

completion to composite veneers which are already
prod uc ed.

F0r the covered opaque layer the 0paques can

be used pure or mixed with other 0paques from

the CEBAIVIAGE composite system

2-?. &ppli*ation e{ !ig$lt-eurills &!.,M $}a$tc$
Apply the GUM pastes aimed in layer thickness of max. 2.0 mm, build up the desired anatomical

sftipes and lighi-cure. Extensive restorations require several intermediate polymerisations.

Woik segmenially when applying the gingival parts and fill the ioints of the segments with GUM

composite finally.

The d0minant papil a and the trafsiti0n to the

ceruica teeth areas should be build up with

light GUIM pastes



2-S. App!icatlom of Flmwab!e e*lrnpositc &csin
Flowable Composite Resins are more flowable than
conventional CERAMAGE composite pastes and allow a
precise placement of smallest amounts of composite. Use
these resins pure or mixed for modelling of the interproximal
areas and for forming of the protruding alveolar areas.

2-$. Applieation mf $trScdelNillg !"ie1uid
This special liquid is used when applying composite.
ln addition it can be applied to the surfaie ofthe paste
after light-curing or after contouring as a wetting agent to
facilitate adding further material.

Note: Ilu nct use lM*rdel[ing l"iquid as wefiing i*gent when
applyimE FIowable 0onrposite Resin su&sequentIy!

2-10. Appliec€ion of 0xy-sarrier
CEBAMAGE Oxy-Barrier is applied to avoid air contact
before the final light-curing of CERAMAGE. Applying it to the
surface of CEBAMAGE composite prevents an inhibltjon
layer forming on the surface during light-curing.

I:



3-'!. Comtourimg
Due to its high ceramic filler content, CEBAMAGE composite is extremely abrasion-resistant and
exhlbits outstanding physical properties. Therefore, polymerised composite surfaces must be
trimmed with matched rotary instruments. lt is not advisable to use cutters or coarse diamond
bursl The surface can be trimmed to achieve the desired texture and shine using the items in the
CEBAMAGE Finishing & Polishing Kit.

Contour the
anatomical details

with Dura-Green

stones

The exact anatomical

shaping of the inter
proximal- and papilla

areas can be achieved

simply with Robot

Carbide Fissur Bur

For the preparation

of $e high-lustre

polishing use

OURA,POLISH AI,O.

polishing paste with a

medium slrong brush

The high lustre
polished result shows

no ditference to the
natural example

3-2. Finis&rimg and Fre-polis}*lng
After contourlng with DuralGreen stones follows the additional pre-polishing with two working
ste ps:

First with CompoMaster Coarse silicone polishers, secondly with DURA-P0LlSH (A1,0,) polishing
paste.

Nste:Ove.heating rnust be avoided during finishing and polishing! Cafleine and nicotine can
cause discofsrations sn unpolished ssrfaee*.

3-3. High-lustne pollsk!mg
After pre-polishing with DURA-P0LlSH use the diamond impregnated polishing paste
DURA-P0LlSH DIA for increased surface gloss.

Finish the with
Dura-Green stones

contoured surface

details with
CJfipoMaster
Coarse silicone
polishers

Forthe high-lustre

polishing use

DURA.POLISH DIA

with a brush or wool
m0p

Note: For a high-luslre polish apply 0UmA-POtlSla DIA with
light pressure.

a brush and polish with



rx.-I. G[J't,Y 1-3
ln addition to our shade guides three different gingival shaded shade guide holders (1, M, D) are
available for a patient specific determination of the gingival shade during determination of the
tooth shade - the GUMYs.
Placing the shade guides in a GUMY you always achieve an optimal match with the patient's
gingiva and at the same time you have an instrument for controlling in the dental laboratory.

GUMY.L GUMY-D

G UI\,1.7 G U[4.7

GUI\4.1F.W 50%

+ F-GU[i]-V 50%

G|M-t-/

GUIVIY.M

W

C0rpos.teJp-" I ont cL e) _-------_ I n r

5 mln 3 min

Flnal t0 m n

GU[,1.0 60%

+ W0 40%

GUt\4-0 800/0

+ W0 20%

Pisie: e[R&fdAGf eunrposiles can be lighi-cured in all light curing unils recommenderl by Sl"l0$l-!. Th* types
of unil and ligirt-eure tirnes arn shawn in the curing-chart. ln order to guara$tae a pr:nlect !ighre,.,ii$q o{
the CEfiAMAGE rralerials, tak* eare that the work to be cured is placed at optimal p*sitionio the refof
light-cilrifi{}. pisase c&nsidar tb* corr*sponding manrfacturer's instructions'when iperati*g the light
curilg devic*s"

5-1. *uring tinre

Final
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